
Your step to becoming a successful entrepreneur!

DELTACON is an exclusive recruitment consultancy focusing on direct search and locations in Berlin, Munich,
Vienna, Friedrichshafen, Nuremberg and Muenster. We are successful and looking for you to tap into other
attractive industries.

We are interested in successful executives who, as "seasoned managers", have well-founded experience in their
respective industries and really only have one wish: the way to becoming self-employed as

Partner at DELTACON Executive Search

We offer ideal conditions:

An established and very successful business model in the market

You benefit from our many years of experience in the recruitment market, our market presence and a

professional infrastructure

DELTACON accompanies you at your entry. You will be intensively trained, coached and led to long-term

success

Your future role:

As a personnel consultant at DELTACON, you are responsible for clearly defined industries and build up

your own business area step by step

You use your network and your expertise to build a customer base and establish yourselve as Personel

Consultant

Of particular importance is the support of your customers regarding their HR strategy and its efficient

implementation

You look after exclusive search mandates from the definition of the position description over the

identification, address, interviews, assessment up to the presentation of the shortlist

Your skills:

You have many years of industry experience in management positions - ideally in sales and / or marketing

You are a "doer", you think entrepreneurially and have a reliable network

Your personality is characterized by energy, creativity, positive thinking, ambition, perseverance, passion

and the absolute will to succeed!

Location: Germany/Austria/Switzerland

If you are interested in this exciting job opportunity, then please forward your application (CV, reference letters) per
Email to Mr. Klaus Mayerhanser. We will treat your application with strict confidentiality.
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